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CHURCH NOTES.Kev. C. II. Marsh, AV<tor.

\ lady mar Cam bray Rent in i*2 for Hood Friday 
offering for work among the Jews.

The Faster offertory at St. Jolm’a, Petorboro, was 
over .*800, and was for the church debt.

From Faster, 1892, to Faster, 1893, the reel, r 
made 865 pastorial visits, and had 221 services ir 
addresses.

We regret to hear that Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Mat* 
chett are likely to leave town, but wish them success 
in their new home.

Dr. Cornwall, for many years churchwarden ai 
Onieiuee, has for some time been ill, but we are glad 
to hear is much better now.

By a mistake the offertory for February was 
published Iasi month. The sum given for home sup. 
port was 8135.49 ; for missions, 89.72.

A number of our readers will regret to hear that 
the Hon. Winnefrede Sugden, who visited Lindsay on 
March 28th, is ill at the hospital, Toronto.

Mr. N. I. Perry assisted at St. Paul’s on Easter 
day, preaching an excellent sermon in the morning. 
He took the service at Keaboio in the evening.

Rev. J.F. Cooper, formerly of Cambiay and lately 
of Hastings, has been appointed to and entered upon 
the duties of incumbent of Shanty Bay, near Barrie.

Faster Sunday was beautiful; congregations large; 
the church tastefully adorned with flowers; the singing 
good, the anthem showing muen care in preparation; 
the extra oflertory 8145; the worship, we trust real; 
the number of communicants la.ge, and we ho|ie the
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Lay Delegates.
Hon. J. Dobson, Wm. Grace, C. I). Hark. 

Salesmen.
M. Skson.
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A. Tims,If. Hannah, 
Dr Simi'son, 
C. I). Harr, I as. Corley.

ges/ry Clerk. 
G. S. Patrick.

Sexton.
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Sunday School,Sunday Servues. —Morning Prayer, 11 
3 p.m.; Evening Service, 7 p.m.

lIWi flight Service. —Wednesday Evening at 8 p. m.
Holy Communion. -First Sunday in month, after Morning 

Service.
Baptism. —Second Sunday in month, at 4 p.m.
Young Men's Assoeialiou meets first Tuesday in each month 

at 8 p.m.
C. E. T. S., last Monday in month in School Hoorn, at 8 p.m.
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Jpaptism*.
Wilson. -Margaret Ethel, daughter of George and Mary 

Jane Wilson, I turn 15th March, 1892, baptized 6th March, 1893
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And then to all bereaved and sorrowing ones was the 
glad message of the day, the resurrection pressed home. 
Sin- is “Not dead but sloejieth,’’ for we ‘ Believe in the 
resurrection of the dead.*

If yeresaurrection message a blessing to many, 
then be risen with Christ, seek those things which 
are above.’’

Mias Sugdcn received £40 at Port Hope and 820 
at Cobonrg for her hospital work in India, in addition 
to the collections for the Church of Kngland Zenana 
Missionary Society

Our advertisers help to mako our parish paper a 
when you cannot get what you want at your 

sure and call next on them, and if 
regular place where you deal, why call

On the day t-efore Easter a little live year old boy 
brought a box with a slit in the top of it over to the 
lectory. It was foun 1 to contain twenty fave-cent 
pieces and thirty-two coppers; in all which lie
said was for the church debt. M ell done, Harold, 
is good to begin work for Uod voting.

The March meeting of the Hung Men’s Associa
tion was held at the home of the president, Mr. M. H. 
Sisson, and after the work of the evening was over a 
very pleasant time was sjamt, Mr. and Mr*. Sisson 
entertaining their visitors right royally. We cngra- 
tulate our friends on so soon beginm. g to use their 
home ill helping forward Gisl’s woik.

Offertory for Janus$f:—

Jan. 5

success, so 
regular dealers, be 
you have no 
and try our patrons.

The congrega'ions of St. James and St. John, 
Emily, lately presented Rev. Wilson McCann with a 
horse, and now the congregation at Omemee is giving 
him a buggy and set of harness Surely the lines 
have fallen to our friend in plea-ant places.

The people of Coldwater have just paid 
on their church, which amounted to 81,436. Of this 
the incumbent, Rev. J. H. Sheppard, raised 8> >0 
outside the mission. They are arrtnging to build a 
parsonage this summer. We say, “Well done

Mr. Oeo ge Walters, for some time piesident of St. 
Paul’s Young Men’s Association, and now at Forest 
was at home for a few days last month. We are glad 
to know that he now has a good dental practice, and 
is also an active work-r in the church at Forest.

The Sunday school service on the last Sunday in 
March was well attended and heartily entered into by 
the young people. The off*, tory, which was toward 
the church debt, was 80 35. “Young men and 
maidens, old men and children, praise the name ot the 
Lord.”

tlm debt
Iyyose Total 

$9 88 $29 23
IO 12

8 39 
io 27

Envelopes
$19 35

1910 
35 9° 
43 *5

29 22 
44 29 
54 12

12
19
26

$156 86

Easter Sunday collection, spccia', $l45-°°- t:,’od l'rK,ay 
collection London Society for Jews, $23.67.

There was a fair congregation at service on 
Friday, (about 200,1 when the subject of the death ot 
the Son of Man was considered, and also our debt to 
the Jews. The offertory, which was for promoting 
Cluistianity among the Jews, amounted to 8-J Oi. 
The history of the work among the Jews in Palestine, 
Russia and Abysinnia especially is most interesting; 
while at the Society’s chapel alone, at Palestin

sixteen mind rev

Goo I

Mr. Farncomb of Newcastle, father of Rev. Win. 
Famcomb of Fenelon Falls, died on April 4th. He 
was for many years one of the most active workers in 
Newcastle, and will be much missed. Of the family 
he leaves behind him three are clergymen ot this 
diocese.

St. John’s church, Dunsford, loses a great deal by 
the removal of Mr. Jabez Thurston and so many of 
his family to the West. Mr. Thurston, we believe, 
was churchwarden when the old church was built, 
Rev. J. Vicars being clergyman, and has bean so for 
many years since.

On Wednesday, the 19th inst., the bishop of the 
diocese will (D. V.) visit Lindsay, and the apostolic 
rite of confirmation will be administered. The prayers 
of God’s people are requested for a rich out pouring 
of the Holy Spirit on those who become members of 

church at that time.
The rector in his sermon un Easter spoke of 

who had just been called away (Mrs. Orde) as having 
been a worshipper with and friend of his in the fiist 
mission he was appointed to, ^Otonabee), and of her 
kindly words of encouragement *o often given, and 
how pleased he was to find her in Lindsay, where also 
she had often bellied him in works for Uod and man.

Jewish baptisms. We should a 1 r.joice to know that 
of God’s ancient ju-ople now acknowledge 
the Messiah, and also pray that the woik beso many 

Jesus as 
extended.

The annual vestry meeting was 
Mondsv at St. Paul’s school house Alter opening 
with prayer and reading of God’s Word, the rector 
welcomed those present, urged thanksgiving to God 

of blessing during the year; expressed his

lv on Sundays and Wednesdays during the year as 
well as on special days. Holy communion had been 
administered fourteen tunes, with an average 
ance ot 54, there being 112 on Easter day Twenty- 
nine children had been baptized; eleven couples mar
ried, while there had been twenty caUed away by
death. He spoke of the removal of Mr. McCann to 
Omemee. and hoped soon to have a succesaor Kefer- 
red to the work of the Sunday seboo!, the choir, the 
interest token in Missionary work, the C. ET. S.! 
other societies as doing good vork, and hoped with the

held on Easter

for measure

attend-

our
one

! _L
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ICALENDAR FOR APRIL. years ago it came by descent into the her away to her room, and there the 
possession of one who seemed destined grief broke out in wild meanings 
to live long and to use and to enjoy itLESSONS “Why, why does I'.od lay upon me a 
aright, and within a year of its hecnm- burden heavier than I can hear > Why 
ing his. Robert Alien brought to it a

2— Batter Day. Morning- Kxod 13. to v. 39;
Rev. 1, v. 10 to 19. Evening—V.x. ia. 
v. aq. or 14; John ao, v. 11 to 19, or 
Rev. 5.

3- Monday in Easter Week. Morning—
Kxod. 15, to v. aa ; Luke 24 to v. 13. 
Evening—Cant, a, v. 10 ; Matt. a8, to

should he. the noble, the good, lie 
taken 3 Why should the earth be left 
so dark for me, so dark, so dark that 1

bride like-minded with himself, and 
anxious to live the years that God 
should give upon earth in useful work 
for Him.

am afraid to live 3 Can God see and 
allow these things 3 "

Human wisdom would have pro- 
Kings 13, 14 to aa ; John ai. to v. 15. nounced it well that these two so brave, 
Evening— Kzek. 37, to x. 15; John ai.

4—Tuesday in Easter Week. Morning—a

It was Caster Sunday There was 
one hearer in the crowded churchso good, so helpful to those dependant 

upon them, should dwell long upon 
earth, happy in their love and in their 
work. Three children came, and soon

v. 15.
9—1st Sunday after Easter. Morning Num. 

16, to v. 36 ; 1 Cor. 15, to v. aq. Even
ing-Sum. 16, v. 36, or 17, to v. ia ; 
John ao, v. a4 to 30.

16—and Sunday after Baiter. Morning— 
Num. ao, to v. 14 ; Luke 13, to 18. 
Evening—Num. , v. 14 to ai, v. 10, or 
a 1 v. 10 ; Gal. 6.

at—3rd Sunday after Easter. Morning—

dressed in deepest mourning, whom 
those near saw start as the preacher 
gave out his text “ Blessed are the 

after a dark shadow settled upon the dead which die in the Lord It seem- 
house The master was ill. The ed a strange topic for the joy of Kaster,

when the back is turned upon death.shadow was light at first It was only 
a fever that he might shake off in a and its after joy only is thought of. 
lew days. The physician said there But Mary Allen, clouded in spirit by
was no occasion t jr anxiety But the
shadow deepened, and one day the cur- interest to every word, 
tains of the house were drawn Those

Num. jj ; Luke 17, v. jo. Evening- 
Sum. 33 or J4 ; Kph. 6, v. m.

35—St. Mark E. & M. Morning— Isaiah 63, 
v. 6; Luke 18, v. 31 to 19. v. 11. 
Evening— Ezek. 1, to v. 15 ; Philip. ». 

30—4th Sunday after Easter. Morning—

her grief, listened with intensity of

" I have chosen this text,” said the 
inside moved about silently and spoke preacher, “ because I wish to speak to 
in whispers for the most austere and perplexed and troubled hearts. Kaster 

Deut. 4. to v. J3 ; Luke 21, v. 5. Even- tyrannical of despots had entered there.
ing— Oeut. 4, v. 33 to v. 41, or 5; Col.

is the festival of joy, but many hearts 
oppressed by sorrow for the dead can
not feel joy in the thought of a resur-

Robert Allen was dead
The refined taste of the minister who 

conducted the funeral service led him 
to use the beautiful burial service of

reel ion that is yet future Kaster does 
not bring them back their loved ones, 

the Church of Rngland. Two lonely and so turn their ;.orrow into joy.
'* Let us see then our real ground 

staircase weeping as the noble words for joy Christ is risen 
floated up to them. The widowed

EASTER DAY
God is gone up with a merry noise 

Of saints that sing on high.
With His ow n right hand and His holy arm 

He hath won the victory !

Now empty are the courts of Death,
And crushed thy sting. Despair ;

And roses bloom in the desert tomb,
For Jesus hath been there !

And He hath tamed the strength of Hell, 
And dragged him through the sky,

And captive behind His chariot-wheel 
He hath bound captivity.

women sat unseen at the head of the
His death

has been followed by the resurrection 
wife and her widowed mother mingled that restored him to His 1-ather and to 
their tears in grief too deep for words, 
and listened to the solemn tones of the nishes the sure ground of hope God 
speaker.

“As in Adam all die, even so in sorrow. He has told us that we should 
Christ shall all be made alive .... It is

His people, and His resurrection fur.

never promised that men should not

not sorrow as those without hope. The 
sown in corruption, it is raised in incor- spirit of the world would lead us to 
ruption ; it is sown in dishonour, it is hope to walk in a smooth path to glory 
raised in glory , it is sown in weakness, with nothing to mar our perfection of 
it is raised in power ; it is sown a 
natural body, it is raised a spiritual would have our Easter without good 
body.... Blessed are the dead which 
die in the Lord, even so saith the

God is gone up with a merry noise 
Of saints that sing on high ;

With His own right hand and His holy 
He hath won the victory ! enjoyment and happiness The world

—Heber.
Friday, the joy of resurrection without 
the pains of death. God is wiser and 

Spirit ; for they rest from their understands fa. better our frame and 
labours."

For Parish and Homk.

" (gfeeeeb are ffc ©tab."
AN EASTER MESSAGE.

In one of the most beautiful districts 
of Perthshire stands a house surround
ed by spacious grounds, the 'ancient 
home of an old Scottish family. A few

our need. Without the discipline of 
sorrow nobility of character cannot bePerhaps the darkest moment which 

human grief knows now came—the developed, 
moment when the loved form is taken wisely true that • without suffering is 
away forever, never more to be seen no one ennobled ’ The path of glory 
upon earth. Mary Allen's mother led leads to the grave. This we know is

It is sadly, profoundly
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better truth-the take to themselves or give to their chil- Gospel gives unmistakeable evidence 
ilrett, in addition to their proper Jewish of the influence of St. Veter's person- 

of Gentile origin So it ality. At times it almost seems as 
with John Mark, as he is called in though this ardent apostle was describ-

true, but we know a 
Cross, the grave leads to glory.

" And now we see why the dead in 
the Lord are blessed We who are 
living stagger under the Cross. NX e 
feel its burden, they have put it off 
God has seen that for them to bear the 
Cross here on earth is w longer need- 

They rest from their labours. 
Shall we grudge them their rest ' Shall 
we distrust God because lie is so firm

name, a name

the Acts of the Apostles Gradually, ing as an eye witness some of the scenes 
as in the case of St. Veter and also of —for example, the scene where our 
St Vaul, the Jewish name was dropped. Lord was asleep in the stern of a fishing 
and in the Hpistles we hear only of boat, with his head on the helmsman's

cushion. Note the vividness of theMark.
Whether the young man who fled 

from the garden of Gethscmane on the 
of night of the betrayal, leaving his gar-

ed present tenses as given in the Revised 
X ersion.

It must not, however, be imagined 
that St Mark wrote at St Veter’s dic-

and loving as to make our
grief heavy enough to do its purifying ment behind him, was St Mark or not. 
and strengthening work ? Oh. men and cannot be definitely known, though tation, as a mere amanuensis ; he wrote

lookup bravely through your there is some probability that it was. under the inspiration of the Holy Spirit,
It can be more positively asserted XXrho, however, utilized his remem- 

that St Mark, early in the history of brance of St Veter’s teaching As we
the new-born Church, came into close study the series of striking pictures
fellowship with St Veter, for when the which St. Mark so rapidly gives us of
latter, shortly after the day of Vente- that mysterious Verson who moves with

women
tears this morning and thank God that 

ones the Goodfor some of your loved 
Friday grief, the agony of the Cross.

past, and only the Faster joy re
mains. XX'e who are left behind can 
trust and hope There is no pain or cost, escaped from prison, he made his such majestic presence, and yet with
grief without its needed discipline. God way at once to St Mark’s home. Like such tender, human sympathy in and
is leading us in the shortest path to Timothy, Chrysostom, Augustine and out amongst the people, we may well,
glory and as we grow older the sor- many other great men in the Church of in the words of the Collect, thank God

lie more and more behind us. the Christ, St. Mark had a God-fearing for having instructed His Church with
the heavenly doctrine of His evangelist 

F. H DuVeknet.

rows
joy before us grows more real and com 
forting.
Faster deeper with the growing years 

That afternoon Mary Allen walked

and devoted mother.
About twelve years or more after this —St. Mark 

visit of St. Veter to St Mark’s home,
Thus is the gladness of

we find St. Mark accompanying his 
relative Barnabas and St. Vaul in their o bi.ksski» morn that «aw tin- Lord arise !

O BLESSFD MORN.
in the brightness of the Faster sun
light w ith the splendour of the Scotch first missionary journey , in the capacity O blessed sight for sad and tvar-dimmed eye*, 
mountains, their si,les clothed in the of a ministering attendant Vlc *hM’■«•W

. ... Behold the place where our Redeemer lav.borsome reason or other—possibly r
Chorus.

Hail ! all hail the ever blessed day.
When Jesus vrowned t he “ new and living way." 
Let earth and heav’n Mis victories proclaim, 
And every tongue exalt His precious name.

O blessed morn that saw the Lord arise !
Let songs of joy resound through earth and

Behold the rough and empty rock-hewn lied, 
Behold the door whence death was captive led.

Chorus.

Thefaded heather, all about her.
of the morning had been home-sickness — at Verga St Markmessage

winged with peace for her. and now abandoned the party and returned to 
she had come out to talk alone with ferusalem For this he afterwards re-
God. The doubt, the distrust, the ceived a well-merited reproof from St

Vaul, which seemed to have done himbitterness, were gone. She drew from
her pocket a little book, md there, good, for though he did not go with St.
standing with bowed head, she read Vaul on his second missionary journey
aloud a thanksgiving which a few but went with Barnabas to Cyprus in-
weeks ago her lips had refused to utter, stead, he is mentioned among St. VauVs
" I give Thee hearty thanks for that it assistants during that Apostle s first im-
hath pleased Thee to deliver my loved prisonment at Rome, about the year o Blessed morn that taw the Lord arise!
one out of the miseries of this sinful A D. 62. A little later we discover him O blessed day the Church with transport cries,

in the Fast with St Veter, who claims Whcn Jesu* roev triumphant o’er the grave.
And worlds proclaim’d His mighty pow’r to

world, beseeching Thee that it may 
please Thee, of Thy gracious goodness him as his spiritual son, and then incur 
shortly to accomplish the number of parting glimpse of him we see him rc- 
Thine elect, and to hasten Thy King turning to Rome to be once more with Chorus.

O blessed morn that saw the Lord arise !
The prophet's hope, the world’s supreme surprise 
He spoiled the grave lie broke its gloomy 

thrall.

dom, that we, with all those that are St I’aul, in accordance w ith the Apos- 
departed in the true faith of Thy Holy He’s last wish to have so useful a minis- 
Name, may have our perfect consum- ter in attendance upon him. Here the 
mation and bliss, both in body and inspired record fails us, and we are left He conquered death and triumphed overall.

— Selected.Chorus.soul, in Thy eternal and everlasting to uncertain tradition. There seems, 
glory, through Jesus Christ our Lord. however, no reason to doubt the ancient 

and well-supported tradition that short
ly after the martyrdom of St. Veter and 
St. Vaul, St. Mark wrote the Gospel 
which bears his name, with the express 
purpose of handing down to posterity 
the Gospel story as told especially by 
St. Veter. A close study of St. Mark's

For Parish axi> Hoik.

GAMBLING.
A singular instance of the passion of 

mankind for gambling has recently been 
before the English law courts. A Mr. 
Vearson, the publisher of " Vear son’s 
Weekly," has for some time been mak-

For Parish and Home.
ST MARK.

April *$th

It was a common custom in our 
Lord s time for Jews who came much 
into contact with the Gentile world to

-v

t
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ing “ Missing Word Competitions,” a 
feature of his paper The method was 
to select a descriptive passage and omit 
one word, and the readers of the paper 
who chose to pay one shilling for the 
privilege, had the opportunity of guess
ing what this word was If they guessed 
the right word they won a prize of 
about $85 ; if they failed they lost only 
their shilling.

The missing word craze which this 
scheme developed is almost incredible 
In December last the passage selected 
for the competition described the effect 
of placing bits of camphor on the sur
face of pure water, and ended by ob
serving that they would twirl about in 
a manner that was truly .
Nearly five hundred thousand answers 
were sent in with the necessary shilling 
Of these one thousand three hundred

cient intrinsic interest without betting bar proved a very remarkable one. It 
upon the result5 Is not a game of whist was crowded, but no one was smoking, 
enticing enough without the element of no one ordered a second glass, and no 
money for the winner being added ? If one was using improper language All 

was as (|i * _t and orderly as a Sundaynot. then the righteous man will avoid 
both classes of amusement. The high school. 1 confess I was thunderstruck
minded gentleman ought to do the same. “ As I stood staring about me I caught 
for it should seem that a nice sense of sight of a card headed ‘ Rules,' printed 
honour would scorn to use money, wrung in bold type, which hung upon the wall, 
from a friend without giving any value I read as follows . 
for it And what of the lottery 3 Surely 
the experiences of mankind ought to permitted, 
point the finger of warning to every one 
tempted to try chances in so hazardous 
a field. The best governments have

r
i No smoking on the premises is

2 No loud talking or obscene lang
uage is tolerated

3 No customer is supplied w ith more 
than one drink, until he or she has 
been otl the premises for half an hour, 
at the end of which period only one 
more drink is supplied

4. No refreshment is served to any
one who appears to be under the in
ti ut nee of drink, and if one of

declared them illegal. The wisest men 
have tried to crush them as snares to
mankind. Anyone who takes any part 
in them s deliberately encouraging one 
of the greatest curses and frauds of 
modern times.

!

and fifty-eight persons guessed the mis- a com
pany of friends is in this state, none of 
them will t>e served. ”

No smoking, no swearing, no drink
ing to excess, these were the rules of

sing word correctly, it being in this case 
“ unaccountable.”

For Parish ash IIvmk.

BAR ROOMS
One does not look for high rules of 

moral conduct in a bar-room, nor ex-

A total sum of 
nearly one hundred and twenty thousand 
dollars was received by Mr. Pearson 
lor this one month's competition alone, 
but it does not seem that the enterprise 
was very profitable to him, as the 
prizes paid reached nearly this amount.

When the gambling had thus devel
oped, happily the law intervened, and 
after a long contest in the courts 
missing word competitions have been 
pronounced illegal as violating the law 
against lotteries. But the craze is in
structive The competition was planned 
skilfully so as to entrap a large numlier. 
The cost of competing was small, the 
prize was relatively large and the 
chances were enticing. It seemed so

I

the bar-room If our own keepers 
would try to carry out at least these

pect the bar-keepers to turn preachers.
Some have done so, and their familiar
ity with sin in its grosser forms makes reforms they would be doing good, and

would weaken the reproaches that withthem appreciate more keenly its rem
edy But when they become moral re- to° niuch justice may be urged against

them as a classb formers they cease usually to be bar
keepers. It is, however, interesting to 
see that there are bar-rooms and bar-

IMPROVING COMPANYrooms, and that an honest effort may 
be made by the bar-keepers themselves 
to purge their places of their worst im
purities The late Mr. Montagu Wil- encourage and dinct them I'nion is
liams, one of the most upright and strength. In the battle of life the want
kindly of London magistrates, used of a sympathizing companion may be
sometimes to don threadbare attire and the very point on which an otherwise

easy to make a little money without thus disguised to go about Last London brave combatant may at last give way.
earning it ! as a sort of modern Ilaroun-al Raschid. In this tight, as well as others, “ shoul-

It is of great practical importance 
that young men have friends who will

It is to be feared that among the vast who might be called upon the next day der to shoulder ” is the most potent
majority of young people especially, to pass judgment upon the people with principle, both for the defence and the
very loose views of the dangers of whom he had mingled on the previous onset. Here and there in history you
gambling prevail. If the simple rule be night. may read of some hero who, single-
laid down and followed, that no game England is still so far behind in the handed, has foiled an army ; but, taking 
shall be played for gain, many stones of things that make for moral progress, the common standard of humanity, even 
stumbling in this respect will be avoid- that the bars are open for certain hours a brave man is easily over powered by 
ed. If the further principle be followed on Sundays, and one of the saddest numbers when he stands alone There
that it is mean and unmanly to try to sights of London is the crowd of men are some points of analogy between that
win money without earning it, all and women to be seen of a Sunday warfare and ours. To most men the 
danger would disappear. One of our morning standing before the doors of sympathy of tried friends is a substan

tial support in the conflict with moral 
Right principled, true hearted

m

wise men has said that the darkest hour 
in a young man's life is that in which 
he plans to get money without working 
for it.

the bars waiting for them to open 
Walking in East London on a Sunday evil 
morning. Mr. Williams was struck by companions are often “ the shields of 
the number of persons passing in and the earth, ' which the all ruling God has

at His disposal, and throws around a 
youth to protect him from the fiery

It is vulgar and sordid to introduce 
money-getting into our sports and 
amusements. Is not a competition in 
speed between two noble horses of suffi-

out of a certain public-house. " I 
wondered ' he says, " wherein lay the 
peculiar attraction of the place, and in darts of the wicked one,— Arnot, in the 
order to solve the mystery, entered. The Parish Visitor.
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may be given to that question. Per
haps it is a reply which many have 
never considered. You may thank God 
for the long line of Christian ancestry 
from which you have sprung You may 
go back to the very times of the Refor
mation, and count, among the heroes 
of those days, some whose blood is still 
coursing in your veins.

KEY TO PAROCHIAL SUCCESS Bul «° ,arlher ,han ,hat' Ima*ine 
, , , fifty of your ancestors in a continuous

Two words declare „ - church attend- ^ jn yQur Qw|1 home Lct
ance. No question about ,. No doubt. ^ ^ ^ side arQUnd the
Given faithfully penitently enthus,- ^ Qf ^ q( rooms . firs, your
astically attended semces-the people father (hen Rrandfather, an(, s0
there in force, there as a standmg duty. ,Q ,he mos, remote Now whal
there to see things proper and there to KrQup ^ yQU l)efore you , while 
make things proper-and the thnft of <he nearer q( (he ,jne embracesthe 
any parish is established ! Everyth,ng chrjsljan ancestors of whom you boast, 
else will follow warm devotton. hearty ^ ^ far(her end lhey are a |ine o(
devotion, hearty worsh.p, quick activity. „ ignorant, degraded worshippers 
ample collections Even the dullest of q( Thor and Woden and lhe olher gods 
ministries can be overcome by this q( lhe Ho„and marshes lhe (;erman 
means ; being e.ther quickened into ;he Scandinavian mounlains, or
sympathetic life or else compelled to ^ British ,sks Never were lhere

give place to one more in accor^ more absolute heathen beneath the 
with such an environment JS sun And what has lransform=d that

The beauty of it is. too, that th„ key ^ (he l)eauties an(, Rracet of 
is within such easy reach of any partsh. christiani which enj , lt was 
The people need not be nch, nor expert- ihc arduous s self-denying la-
enced. nor learned. Any honest, earnest bour5 of missionaries from the shores 
soul can come often to church, to join q( ^ MediterraneaD| traver»ing the 
m the services add tous energ.es and entire bread,h q( ,, „„ (oot
partake of its I,fa. Of. a, church means c)ambering „ver mountains, loi,ing 
strength of soul .0 the people Oft a f fores.s, 5acrificing
church means glory, triumph. Heaven s and often ^ (hal (hey mighl
blessing for lhe paris 1. proclaim to those wretched savages the

Those who only come to church occa- |ove of God in Jesus chriil. Never
sionally or only on Sunday mornings ^ there more devoted missionaries. 
lend a very partial and an almost insig- Some of tLo(n have ,e(l their names on 
nifican. strength .0 them church as ihe sc of ,he Church, but
compared wt.h the magnificent service ^ most of (hem ,ef, „0 record 0„ 
they could render-being happily so earth, but a shining one on high. 
minded as .0 lend often the helpfulness Yqu ^ meet ,hem there and may 
of their presence. " Ease m Zion” in [earn from their own „ the debt o( 
this respect ,s the rum of many a pansh. Uude owe lhe foreign mission 
It is disastrous and contag.ous as wQrk ht_ whose influenCes
concerns the people. It suggests to the have rea.hed eve„ down to your salva. 
clergy the easy letting of thing, down ^ ^ ca„ tha, deb,
to the lowest level, except on a Sunday tha„ by doing what you can lo
morning bring other heathen to the game sweet

No quest,on about it. Empty pews in christ which you enjoy?
invite disaster, and msure defeat ; while „ have received, freely give."
full pews of people who real,» their R ,,, Christian InUUi-
duty, are a prophecy of success!— Ex- 

j change. ^

them to judgment They try to believe 
that it is false and useless, because they 
do not like to allow it is true 
life.” said the celebrated Lord Roches 
ter, laying his hand on the Bible, "a 
bad life is the only grand objection to 
this Book."—The Bishop of Liverpool, in 
The Gospel Trumpet

" SEALKD ORDERS."
Out *hc *wung from her moorings.

And over the narlxiur bar,
As the moon was slowly rising 

She faded from sight afar —
And we Iraved her gleaming canvas 

lly the twinkling evening star.

None knew the port she sailed for.
Nor whither her cruise would he ;

Her future course was shrouded 
In silence and mystery ;

She was sailin'.; beneath '* sealed orders — 
To he opened out at sea.

Some souls, cut off from moorings,
Go drifting inti» the night.

Darkness before and around them.
With scarce a glimmer of light ;

They are acting beneath “ sealed orders"— 
And sailing by faith, not sight.

Keeping the line of duty
Through ev-' and good report.

They shall ride he storms out safely.
Be the voyage long or short ;

For the ship that carries God's orders 
Shall anchor at last in port !

—Helen Chauncey, in Sailor's Magazine.

• A bad

1

THE INVULNERABLE HOOK
** The words of the Lord are pure words ; as 

silver tried in a furnace of earth, purified seven 
times " ( Psalm xii. 6).

Remember, if ever there was a book 
which has been proved true from begin
ning to e*'d, by every kind of evidence, 
that book .s the Bible. It has defied 
the attacks of all enemies and fault
finders. The Word of God is indeed 
" tried" (l'salm xviii. 30). It has been 
tried in every way ; and the more it has 
been tried the more evidently has it 
been shown to be the very handiwork of 
God Himself.

What will you believe if you do not 
believe the Bible ? There is no choice 
but to believe something ridiculous and 
absurd. Depend upon it no man is so 
grossly incredulous as the man who 
denies the Bible to be the Word of 
God ; and if it be the Word of God, 
take heed that you despise it not. Men 
may tell you there are difficulties in the 
Bible—things hard to be understood.
It would not be God's book if there 
were not. And what if there are ? You 
do not despise medicines because you 
cannot explain all that your doctor does 
by them But whatever men may say, | 
the things needful to salvation are as 
clear as daylight. Be very sure of this 
—people never reject the Bible because 
they cannot understand it. They under
stand it only too well ; they understand Why should you feel a special inter- 
that it condemns their own behaviour ; est in foreign missions ? Because of 
they understand that it witnesses your special indebtedness to them,
against their own sins and summons This is one of the many replies which

THE MANLY TASKOUR DEBT TO MISSIONS.
No task is ill where hand, and brain,
And skill, and strength have equal gain, 
And each shall each in honour hold,
And simple manhood outweigh gold.

—From At Sundown, J. G. Whittier.
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(ÿirts’ COmfmae Carof. 11 »" t-ooks «uh
III.—THE HIK1> S NEST.

verses, books with 1 Jack was coming from Kurope to spend 
stories; books that made children the holidays. I>ear. funny, jolly lov. 
laugh, and some that made them cry . ing. wise Uncle Jack, who
books with words of one syllable for two or three

of motherly tears and fatherly anxieties tiny boys and girls, and books with much jov with him that the world
she lived on peacefully in the room words of fearful length to puzzle wise looked as black as a thundercloud for
where she was born ones a week after he went away again

The mail hail brought this letter
“ I-ondon. Nov zhth, 188

rame every 
years, and brought soCaroi herself knew nothing whatever

Hut you never would have known 
that room for Mr. Bird had a great 
deal of money, and though he felt some
times as if he wanted to throw it all in

This was Carol's " Circulating Lib
rary F very Saturday she chose ten
books, jotting their names down in a "Wish vou merry Christmas, you dear 
little diary into these she slipped est birdlings in America ! Breen 

the 'cean, since it could not buy a cards that said " 1'lease keep this feathers, and stretch the Bird's nest a 
strong body for his little girl, yet he book two weeks and read it. With little, if you please, and let 1'ncle |a k 
was glad to make the place she lived in love. Carol Bird in for the holidays I am coming with
just as beautiful as it could be made Then Mrs Bird stepped into her such a trunk full of treasures that you II

I he room had been extended by the carriage, and took the ten books to the have to borrow the stockings of Bar
building of a large addition that hung Childrens' Hospital, and brought home num's Giant and Giantess; I 
out over the garden below, and was so ten others that she had left there the ing to squeeze a certain little lady bird 
filled with windovs that it might have | fortnight before. until she cries for mercy . I am coming
been a conservatory 1 he ones on the This was a source of great happiness; to see if I can find a boy to take care of
side were thus still nearer the little for some of the Hospital children that a little black pony I bought lately It's

were old enough to print or write, and the stiangest thing I ever knew I ve
were strong enough to do it. wrote hunted all over Lurope, and can t find 
Carol cunning little letters about the a boy to suit me! Ml tell you why

back commanded a view of nothing in books, and she answered them, and I’ve set my heart on finding one with a 
particular but a little alley—neverthe- they grew to be friends (It is very dimple in his chin, because this pony 
less, they were pleasantest of all to funny, but you do not always have to particularly likes dimples ! (• Hurrah!’ 
Carol, for the Buggies family lived in see people to love them Just think cried Hugh; bless my dear dimple 
the alley, and the nine little, middle- about it, and see if it isn't so.) I ll never be ashamed of it again 1
sized and big Buggies children were There was a high wainscoting of Mease drop a note to the clerk of the
the source of inexhaustible interest womi about the room, and on top of weather, and have a good, rousing

1 he shutters could all be opened and this, in a narrow gilt framework, ran a snow-storm —say on the twenty second 
Carol could take a real sun-bath in this row of illuminated pictures, illustrating None of yo.ir meek, gentle nonsensical 
lovely glass-house, or they could all be fairy tales, all ir. dull blue and gold and shilly-shallying snow stoims 
closed when the dear head ached or scarlet and silver and other lovely sort where the Hakes float lazily down 
the dear eyes were tired. 1 he carpet colors. From the door to the closet from the sky as if they didn't care 
was of soft grey, with clusters of green there was the story of "The Fair One whether they ever got here or not and 
bay and holly leaves. The furniture with Golden Locks; " from the closet then melt 
was of white wood, on which an artist

.mi com

Church of our Saviour than they used 
to be ; those in front looked out on the 
beautiful harbour, and those in the

not the

away as soon as they touch 
to bookcase, ran ‘ I’uss in Boots ; " the earth, but a regular business-like 

had painted snow scenes and Christnas from bookcase to fireplace, was “ Jack whizzing, whirring blurring cutting
trees.and groups of merry children the Giant Killer; " and on the other snow storm, warranted to freeze and
ringing bells and singing carols. side of the room were “ Hop o’ my stay on!

Donald had made a pretty, polished Thumb," " The Sleeping Beauty," and 
shelf and screwed it on to the outside " Cinderella." 
of the foot board, and the boys always

" * should like rather a large Christ
mas tree, if it s convenient—not one of 

Then there was a great closet full of those ' sprigs,' five or six feet high 
kept this full of blooming plants, which beautiful things to wear-but they that you used to have three or four 
they changed from time to time; the were all dressing-gowns and slippers years ago, when the birdlings were not 
head-board, too, had a bracket on and shawls ; and there were drawers fairly feathered out, but a tree of some 
either side, where there were pots of full o. toys and games ; but they were size Set it up in the garret, if neces- 
maiden-hair ferns such as you could play with on your sary, and then we can cut a hole in the

Love-birds and canaries hung in lap. There were no ninepins, nor balls, roof if the tree chances
their golden houses in the windows, to be too high

nor bows and arrows, nor bean bags, for the room 
and they, poor caged things, could hop nor tennis rackets ; but, after all, other 
as far from their wooden perches as children needed these more than Caro!
Carol could venture from her little white Bird, for she was always happy and

contented whatever she had or what- 
On one side of the room was a book- ever she lacked , and after the room 

case filled with hundreds—yes, I mean had been made so lovely for her, on her 
it—with hundreds and hundreds of eighth Christmas, she always called her- 
books; books with gay-colored pictures, self, in fun, a " Bird of Paradise. " 
books without ; books with black and

" Tell Bridget to lwgin to fatten a 
turkey Tell her by the twentieth of 
December that turkey must not be able 
to stand on its legs for fat, and then on 
the next three days she must allow it 
to recline easily on its side, and stuff it 
to' bursting. (One ounce of stuffing be
forehand is worth a pound afterwards ) 

" The pudding must lie unusually huge, 
and darkly, deeply, lugubriously black

bed

On these particular December days 
white outline-sketches, books with none she was happier than usual, for Uncle

1 '

>
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paler than she used to be. and they care what happens to it, and so this
could not bear her out of sight It was poor Irish family came to live there
I'ncle Jack, though, who sat beside her When they first moved in, I used to sit
in the winter twilights The room was in my window and watch them play in
quiet, and almost dark, save for the their back yard ; they are so strong and
snow-light outside, and the flickering jolly, and good-natured ; and then, one
flame of the fire, that danced over the day, I had a terrible headache, and 
■ ■ Sleeping Beauty's" face, and touched Donald asked them if they would please 
the Fair One’s golden locks with rud not scream quite so lond, and they ex- 
dier glory Carol’s hand (all too thin plained that they ware having a game 
and white these latter days) lay close of circus, but that they would change

It must be stuck so full ofin colour
plums that the pudding itself will 
out into the pan and not be brought on 
to the table at all I expect to be there 
about the twentieth, to manage t:iese 
little things remembering it is the 
early Bird that catches the worm but 
give you the instructions in case I 
should be delayed.

" And Carol must decide on the size rof the tree—she knows best, she was a 
Christmas child; and she must plead clasped in Uncle Jack’s, and they and play ’ Deaf and Dumb School all 
(or the snow storm-the clerk of the talked together quietly of many, many the afternoon.”

" Ha, ha, ha! " laughed Uncle Jack,;
!“ I want to tell you all aboutweather ’ may pay some attention to things, 

her - and she must look up the boy my plans for Christmas this year, " what an obliging family, to be sure." 
with the dimple for me-she’s likelier I’ncle Jack," said Carol, on the first "Yes, we all thought it very funny, 
to find him than I am, this minute evening of his visit, " because it will be and I smiled at them from the window 
She must advise about the turkey, and the loveliest one I ever had The when I was well enough to be up again.

boys laugh at me for caring so much Now, Sarah Maud comes to her door 
about it ; but it isn’t altogether because when the children come home from

school, and if Mamma nods her head,

Bridget must bring the pudding to her 
bedside and let her drop every separate 
plum into it and stir it once for luck, or
I’ll not eat a single slice-for Carol is birthday ; but long, long ago, when I
the dearest part of Christinas to Uncle first began to be ill, 1 used to think, the and then ’you ought to hear the little
Jack, and he’ll have none of it without first thing when 1 waked on Christmas Kuggleses yell—I believe they tried to
her She is better than all the turkeys morning, "To-day is Christ s birthday see how much noise they can make ;

ami mini!' I did not put the but if Mamma shakes her head, ‘No,’

it is Christmas nor because it is my
’ Yes,’ that means ‘ Carol is very well,’

!

and puddings and apples and spare-ribs 
and wreaths and garlands and mistletoe words close together, because that they always play at quite games Then,

made it seem too bold; but I first one day, ’Cary,’ my pet canary, flew 
thought, Christ’s birthday,’ and then, out of her cage, and Deter Ruggles 
in a minute, softly to myself 
• and mint ! ’ * Christ’s birthday 
and mint' ! ’ And so I do not quite him.” 
feel about Christmas as other girls do.

and stockings and chimneys and sleigh- 
bells in Christendom. She is the very 
sweetest Christmas Carol that was 
ever written, said, sung or chanted, and 
I am coming, as fast as ships and rail-

caught her and brought her back, and I
had him up here in my room to thank

" Is Peter the oldest ? ”way trains can carry me, to tell her so ”
Carol's joy knew no bounds Mr. Mamma says she supposes that ever so

and Mrs Bird laughed like children and many other children have been born on she helps do the washing ; and Peter is 
kissed each other for sheer delight, and that day I often wonder where they the next. He is a dressmaker s boy.
when the boys heard it they simply are, Uncle Jack, and whether it is a “ And which is the pretty little red-
whooped like wild Indians, until the dear thought to them, too, or whether haired girl ? ”
Ruggles family, whose back yard I am so much in bed, and so often alone, "That’s Kitty."

" And the fat youngster ? ”

| " No ; Sarah Maud is the oldest—

that it means more to me. Oh, I dojoined their garden, gathered at the 
door and wondered what was " up ' in “ Baby Larry.”

" And that freckled one ? ”
hope that none of them are poor, or 
cold, or hungry, and I wish, I wish 
they were all as happy as I, because 
they are my little brothers and sisters.
Now, Uncle Jack, dear, 1 am going to

Uncle Jack did really come on the try and make somebody happy every born in Peoria ; that’s all.” 
twentieth. He was not detained by single Christmas that I live, and this " And is the next boy Oshkosh
business, nor did he get left behind nor year it is to be the ' Kuggleses in the " No,” laughed Carol, “ the others

the big house.
" Now, don’t laugh—that’s Peoria ! ” 
" Carol, you are joking.’’
" No, really, Uncle dear. She was

IV.—"BIRDS OK A HEATH HR FLOCK TO 
GETHKR."

are Susan and Clement, and Eily andsnowed up, as frequently happens in 
stories, and in real life too, 1 am afraid 
The snow storm came also ; and the 
turkey nearly died a natural and pre
mature death from over eating. Don
ald came, too ; Donald, with a line of 
down upon his upper lip, and Greek 
and Latin on his tongue, and stores of 
knowledge in his handsome head, and 
stories—bless me, you couldn't turn 
over a chip without reminding Donald 
of something that happened " at Col
lege." One or the other was always at 
Carol's bedside, for they fancied her

rear ' "
•• That large and interesting brood of Cornelius.”

i" How did you ever learn all theirchildren in the little house at the end 
of the back garden ? ”

" Yes ; isn't it nice to see so many 
together ? We ought to call them the 
Ruggles children, of course ; but Don
ald began talking of them as the ‘ Rug- 
gleses in the rear,” and Papa and mountains, supply the water-springs ; 
Mamma took it up, and now we can- ; and eternal deeps of boundless love in 
not seem to help it. The house was the everlasting hills, supply the love- 
built for Mr. Carter's coachman, but springs of the believer’s soul. Is it 
Mr. Carter lives in Europe, and the not written, " All my fresh springs are 
gentleman who rents his place dosen’t in Thee ? "—Spurgeon.

names ? "
(To be continued.)

!

Secret reservoirs, far up in the
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(parted anb jEjome. lesser minds ? There are few men and without altar, without sacrifice, without 
women so situated that they could not temple—whose places of assembly 
find a few minutes for good reading

were
the rude upper chamber, the bleak 
mountainside, the barren seashore, 
whose solemn rites involved

A monthly Church magazine published for 
the Promoters by The J. E. Bryant Company every day. 
(Limited;, Toronto. no acts

Walter Savage Lauder once gave more imposing than the sprinkling of 
a noble answer that is worthy of imita- water or the breaking of bread-must 
tion lie was asked to give evidence have appeared poor and uninviting, 
against yueen Caroline in those bad old hald and tame, 
days when the name of a yueen of Eng- splendor of the old religion was but an
land was unjustly associated with indication of imperfection, and the cer- 
scandal

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE:
jo Cents per Annum in Advance.

to copies to one aduress, for one year, S3.50

13.50

Mut the material
40 “ 
50 “r

“ Her Royal Highness is my emonial plainness of the new is its true 
enemy,” said Lauder, “ she has deeply dignity and glory—and for this 
injured me. therefore I

iized as a parish against her and I never will, 
and trouble. Full 

n, etc., may be 
plication. Ad-

reason ;
can say nothing the Jew needed all the elaborate for- 

That niality of type and ceremony, of 
was the fine spirit of the true gentleman symbolic persons and objects, to help 
who would say nothing against one who out his idea of the Messiah, of His 
had injured him. lest he should be

Parish and Home is a church paper con- 
nine of short articles fitted to stimulate 

, and designed especially for parish 
It can be localized - 

little expense

sisting o 
Christian 
circulation.
magazine with little expense 
particulars regarding localiz 
had from the publishers on appi 
dress all business communication

life

mighty work and mission-for to him 
Christ was a being of whose person and 
character and office he had hut the 
most shadowy and undefined

sus-
The J. E. Bryant Company (Limited),

58 Bay Street, Toronto,Canada. Publishers. pected of personal motives.

From the North-West come these concep
tions. Mut the Christian Christ is noThe thought of Easter is joy. Deeper 

even than the joy of Christmas is our 
joy, now that Christ is risen. When 
He came a child into the world, His life 
work, His sorrow for men lay before 
Him. Now the cross has been endured 
His son aw, His humiliation, His agony 
—all are finished. He is risen, and a 
deep and holy joy should reign in the 
hearts of those who trust Him

words of appreciation for Parish and 
Home : “Parish and Home is the best vaKue and visionary personage of the

future -no shadowy dream. He has 
been ' made fleshV He stands before

read paper that comes into my home 1 
read it through and never miss a word 
of it; my wife and children do the same." us w't*1 l*le distinctness of One with

whom we are acquainted ; and His 
words and deeds and actions 
familiar to us as those of

Another says “ I believe that Parish
and Home has done more good in my 
family than any other paper I have 
seen. " Another says : ‘ ' I don't know 
whether I will ever be able to pay you 
for it, but if you continue sending it to nothing is needed but what is very 

I will make a great effort.” Words s*mple» the rudest outline--a few drops
of water, a bit of broken bread, a cup of 
wine."—C. I). Bril, in Parish Visitor

are as
any dear, 

well-known earthly friend. Therefore, 
to bring Him to our remembrance,

We applaud ourselves for our pro- me, 
gress—justly in some respects. But such as these show that this little mag 
there are many things greater than flies azine is a minister for good wherever it 
in our pot of ointment. In Europe in goes, and we are anxious to place it in
this year of grace 1893, twelve and a the hands both of those who cannot and
half million men stand armed w.th the of those who can pay for it. Through
most destructive weapons, and ready to the help of the Distribution Fund which
fall upon each other. In the present some of our friends have made up, the
year 1,000,000,000 dollars will be spent paper is now supplied at a greatly
on military equipment ! Truly this is reduced rate to three missions in the 
a spectacle for the lover of peace which 
should add a little fervour to our prayer.
" Give peace in our time, O Lord.”

"I SHALL ME SATISFIED.
I SHALL lie satisfied when Thou shall bid 

Me wake from death s long sleep, for I shall

Thee as Thou art, and he myself like Thee.
E en as the fretful child, sinking unchid 
To ret-l. feeds on the blessing that lies hid 

For him in night's dark hours, then wakes

May greet the morn from yesterday set free. 
And wander on. with happy steps, amid 
The scenes of a new day, so shall I wake, 

Refreshed, to he a-weary never more ;
Set free from earth's hard yesterday that

My soul, restored Thy likeness to partake ; 
Through the dear merits of Thy Son w ho died 

" The very simplicity of Christian And lives for me, I shall be satisfied, 
worship is a mark of its superiority. Xa.httry l«,,».,«/WA Vi.i/or.
You may be inclined to recall, with 
regret for its loss, the magnificence of :
Judaism—the splendid vestments ; the ; 
golden lamps ; the ever-burning altar ; 
the pealing music ; the awe struck pros 
trations ; the mysterious shrine; the that this is true? Of all I heard, and it 
whole of that elaborate symbolism ; was much and good, at the Conference 
which has passed away ; and indeed to ! for Believers at Niagara two years ago, 
a Jewish mind a religion without priest, ! this one little sentence has stood most

Diocese of Algoma and to one in 
Rupert’s Land. Perhaps the generosity 
of some or our subscribers will enable
us to scatter it more freely still. Con
tributions may be sent to Mr. DuVernet, 
C19 Church St., Toronto.

“Give heed,” says St. Paul, in writ
ing to Timothy, “to reading." Books 
were few in St. Paul's time and good 
books were scarce indeed. But Tim
othy was expected to find both time and 
opportunity to read a little. The taste 
for good reading grows by use as every 
other good habit does. We remember 
once hearing a great statesman say, “ I 
cannot afford to read many novels, be
cause they dissipate my mental energies 
and I find it difficult tc turn to some- 
hing more solid." If a man with an 

acute and cultivated mind found this 
true how much greater is the danger for

i SIMPLICITY IN WORSHIP.

For Parish ami Home.

“ONE WITH GOI) IS A 
MAJORITY “

I wonder how many of us realize
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persistently by me, a watchword which Truly. '* One with God is a majority !” iour. contemplating such a mission as
has been to me a spring of strength and And all the world banded together His, we should rather have expected

So it must be indeed to all against Him is an abject minority. His Him to appropriate from Ilis fulness to
love is nil upon our side, only restrain- supply His own physical or spiritual
ed by His infinite wisdom. And. since # want.
His power is infinite also to fulfil the 
promptings of His love, when He does

courage
Christians who realize its truth most 
especially to all labourers in His vine
yard “ Not by might " (or mere 
rectly “by an army or '‘numbers"),
• • nor by power." can anything be done, deny us anything, it must be indeed be-
" but by My Spirit, saith the Lord of cause it would be bad for us, perhaps praying Saviour has thrown Himself

•• If God be for us who can be temporally as well as spiritually. All upon divine promise and providence,
against us ? ” Certainly not (with any that He can give us He will give " lib- just where poor humanity finds its rest-
chance of success), the creatures whom erally." Surely success in any manner ing place !
He has made, whose very breath He of service for Him is among the "cans." A praying Saviour is bowing with us 
gives and takes at will If God be and therefore, as a natural sequence, 
against us then the whole world upon among the " wills." A sure rock of 
our side were not enough to accomplish hope indeed for every worker, for every 

Those who are not God's sower of His seed ! In due season

But He prays !
It shows Him as fully able to sympa

thize with us in our infirmities. A

tr

at the same mercy-seat.
Having Himself access by prayer to 

the Father -who so fitted as He to show
us the way ? He who has prayed for 
Himself, from sense of need, knows 
how to pray for others. What an ex
ample this sets to Christians as well as 
to the impenitent

Immanuel needing to pray and man's 
lips closed !

It is not then to be passed over lightly 
that it is recorded of Jesus more than 
once, that He went apart to pray It 
makes Him more lovely and infinitely 
dearer to Christians. It makes Him 
more approachable to the impenitent. 
— Sophie L. Schcnck, in Parish Visitor.

our desire, 
children or with whom God's Spirit is “ they shall reap if they faint not.”

A. M. A.not working to the end that they may 
become His children, may indeed find 
life an unbroken path of successes. 
They serve another master and he will 
be very sure to see to it that they have 
just N.hat will keep them most securely 
on the broad road they are treading 
whether it be success or failure.

But God. our God, with whom our 
souls and their eternal well-being are 
the one thing to be considered—will not 
set His seal of approval upon an action 
or desire contrary to His wise and lov
ing will for us. by crowning it with 

There is one thing necessary

1
YOUR FATHKR KNOWETH 1

-Pkkciovs thought ! my Father knoweth. 
In llii love I rest ;

For whate'er my Father Joeth 
Must be always best.

Well I know the heart that plan net h 
Nought but good for me :

Joy and sorrow interwoven -- 
Love in all I see.

Previous thought Î my Father knoweth, 
Careth for Ilis child ;

Hids me nestle closer to Him,
When the storm Iteats wild.

Though my earthly hopes are shattered, 
And the tear drops fall.

Yet He is llimself my solace, yea my 
*• All in all."

Sweet to tell Him all He knoweth.
Roll on Him the care,

Cast upon Himself the burden 
That I cannot hear ;

Then, without a care oppressing.
Simply to lie still.

Giving thanks to Him for all things, 
Since it is His will.

•• HOW TO GET THERE.”
A sermon or a Sunday-school lesson 

that does not point to salvation as a 
desirable and indispensable object to 
be attained can scarcely be called com
plete. Indeed, there is a world of wis
dom in the words that a pious old 
Scotchman once addressed to his pastor 
after the latter had delivered a dis
course in the village kirk. The pastor 
was no other than the well-known Rev. 
John Macnab. The occasion was a 
communion season, and the subject of 
the address was “ Heaven.” It was a 
long sermon, but the people thought it 
as beautiful as a series of dissolving 
views. It had, however, one defect— 
the strength of the descriptive part left 
no time for the " application."

Old George Brown met the preacher 
at a friend's house, and astonished him 
by the resume he gave of the sermon.

" It was really a grand sermon as far 
as it went," he said, after he had fin
ished his report. “ I never enjoyed a 
description of heaven better. Ye told 
us a'thing aboot heaven except hoo to 
get there ; and, Maister Macnab, you'll 
excuse me, my young friend, for say in’ 
that that shouldna hae been left out, 
for ye’ll admit yersel’ if that's awantin*

success.
in all questions of our life, namely, to 
ascertain His will having done this 
there is no other thing to be consider
ed. The obstacles, if there be any, 
obstacles which to us appear mountains, 

in His hand, and to Him are as 
nothing. The thing is done as surely 
as if its accomplishment lay behind us 
What a tower of strength this knowl
edge is to workers in His service.

There are some things which we

are

Oh, to trust Him then more fully !
Just to simpl> move,

In the conscious, calm enjoyment 
Of the Father's love !

Knowing that life's chequered pathway 
Leadeth to His rest ;

Satisfied the way He taketh 
Must be always best.

according to His will. His 
word is full of general instruction to 
this effect ; and in personal, individual 
cases He is always willing, if we wait 

Him. to reveal to us his wish.

ttnow are

upon
When, then, we know that God is with —Selected.

Ius how can we doubt the issue, how
ever dark the outlook may appear to 
us? To do so is to doubt His power. 
What reasonable being, knowing Him 
as the Creator can doubt that ? The 
world against us and its Maker with 
us—the chances of the world are small 
The world with us and its Maker 
against us—let him who will, set out on 
such a hopeless path as that, but let 
him be very sure that ere he has taken 
his first step the end is sure—failure.

APART TO PRAY.
" And when he had sent the multitudes away, 

he went up into a mountain apart to pray."’

There is profit as well as pleasure 
in contemplating our Saviour at prayer. 
It shows us how perfect His depend
ence was upon His Father. His pray
ing, next to His suffering, shows us how 
entire this dependence was. There is 
in prayer such an acknowledgment of 
need, so much of trust in a divine Sav-
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He willHim, find out what He says 

talk to you. I don't know how—per
haps by His Spirit, perhaps by His 
Word probably the latter Open your 
Bible—it is His answer to you The

life or death whether we hear or refuse , 
if we look upon him as set in charge 
over many spirits in danger of ruin, and 
having allowed to him but an hour or 
two in the sexren days to speak to them; 
if we make some endeavor to conceive

a s awantin*. Ye ll mind the king's 
son's feast ? The servants didna only 
tell that a’thing was ready, but they 
compelled them to come in.”

The young preacher was too intelli
gent not to see the aptness of the 
criticism, and when George had retired how precious those hours ought to be to friendship—you can follow out the

him—a small advantage on the side of simile. “Just like any common friend- 
•• I’ve been criticised by learned pro- God, after his flock have been exposed ship, then, religion is ? ” you ask 

fessors and doctors of divinity, by fel
low-students and relatives, but that

friendship will grow just like any other

he said to his friend :

for six days together to the world’s There is no suih thing as a common 
temptations, and he has been forced to friendship Is not a true friendship an 
watch the thorn and the thistle spring- inconceivably beautiful thing ? The 
ing up in their hearts, and to see what friendship of man lor man, of man for 
wheat he had scattered there, snatched woman Abraham was called the 
from the way-side, by this wild bird and " friend of God ” Knoch " walked with 
the other; and at last, when breathless God.” ‘Know thou the God of thy

' good old man has given me more in
sight into what preaching should be 
than all the others put together I 
hope as long as I live I shall never 
again, when delivering God’s message 
to my fellow-men, forget to tell them 
' how to gi t there.' ” —Selected.

and weary with the week's labour, they fathers, ' said I)avid to Solomon. So 
give him this interval of imperfect and this is no “ common friendship" ; it is
languid hearing, he has but thirty the most beautiful thing on God's
minutes to get at the separate hearts of earth To be Christ’s friend is to l>e 
a thousand men to convince them of all everything that heart can desire. I am 
their weakness, shame them for all their asked, " Can we have it for the asking
sins, warn them of all their dangers, to It ! It is no " it. but " Him ” It is
try by this way and that to stir the no experience, no frame of mind We
hard fastenings of those doors where cannot keep experiences or modes or 
the Master Himself has stood and feelings. We have ** Him "—the Spirit,
knocked, yet none opened —thirty the Lord We abide in Him by keep
minutes to raise the dead in ! Let us ing up correspondence with Him, by 
but once understand and feel this, and word, by work, by prayer, by médita 
we shall look with changed eyes upon tion, through the Church, and so on 
that frippery of gay furniture about the Then we shall never die—we “have 
place from which the message of judg- passed from death unto life. We are 
ment must be delivered, which either in eternal iife. We live here and now 
breathes upon the dry bones that they an eternal life Religion gives us life, 
may live, or, if ineffectual, remains not merely peace or a happy frame of 
recorded in condemnation, perhaps mind. —Drummond, in the Parish Vis- 
against the utterer and listener alike, itor. 
but assuredly against one of them.—
The Parish Visitor.

LOVE’S LESSON.
Saviovr. teach me day by day 
Love's sweet lessons to obey ; 
Sweeter lesson cannot be.
Loving Him who first loved me.

With a childlike heart of love.
At Thy bidding may I move ; 
Prompt to serve and follow Thee, 
Loving Him who first loved me.

Teach me all Thy steps to trace. 
Strong to follow in Thy grace, 
Learning how to love from Thee, 
Loving Him who first loved me.

Thus may I rejoice to show 
That 1 feel the love I owe ; 
Singing, till Thy face I see.
Of His love who first loved me.

—Selected.

RVSKIN ON SERMONS 
There are two ways of regarding a 

sermon—either as a human composi
tion, or a divine message. If we look 
upon it entirely as the first, and require 
our clergyman to finish it with the 
utmost care and learning for our better 
delight, whether of ear or intellect, we 
shall be necessarily led to expect much 
formality and stateliness in its delivery, 
and think that all is not well if the 
pulpit have not a golden fringe around 
it, and a goodly cushion in front of it ; 
but we shall at the same time consider 
the treatise thus prepared as something 
to which it is our duty to listen without 
restlessness for half an hour or three- 
quarters, but which, when that duty 
has been decorously performed, we may 
dismiss from our minds in happy confi
dence of being provided with another 
when next it shall be necessary. .But if 
once we begin to regard the preacher, 
whatever his faults, as a man sent with 
a message to us, which it is a matter of

A GIFT OF A WALK 
At Christmas time we give gifts to 

our friends. But the gifts are of a 
I have been asked, “ How do we be- thousand kinds all over the world, and 

come acquainted with God ? " How do perhaps the two African boys whom 
we become acquainted with an earthly the Missionary Herald tells us about 
friend ? I may be introduced to seme made their long hundred-mile walk as 
one here this afternoon. We exchange truly a gift of love as any Christmas 
a few words—the acquaintance is be- gift, 
gun. It is continued by and by when 
I meet him down by the lake or on the Kamondongo where Dr. Clowe lives, 
street, and have a little talk with him runs the story, and it was necessary to 
Next week I find him on a steamer go- summon him at once Two boys, or 
ing abroad, I talk with him again and young men as we should call them, 
again, and finally the chance acquaint- Ngulu and Muenekanye, volunteered to 
ance ripens into a friendship for eter- i start immediately With their guns 
nity. It we are separated, we keep up and bag of meal, they started late in 
the acquaintance by correspondence ' the afternoon, walking all night through 
In like manner we become acquainted dense woods, and bogs, and plains, to 
with God. Talk to Him, begin the find on reaching Kamondongo that Dr. 
friendship. " Acquaint now thyself Clowe had started on the previous day 
with God." Go to your room, kneel for Bailundu 
down, tell Jesus you want to become 
acquainted with Him Read about overtake him. reaching his camp that

HOW TO KNOW GOI)

Chisamba is thirty six miles from1
l

â ;

Without delaying they hastened to
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ruins, while his acquaintances had taken 
refuge in the neighbouring villages 

Just as daylight came, however, he 
heard a well-known sound, and looking 
up he saw his favourite cow leading the 
herd, and coming directly after them 
was his bright-eyed little boy

“Oh, my son ! my son!" he cried, 
" are you really alive ? "

" Why, yes, father. When I saw the 
tire, I ran to get our cows away to the 
pasture lands."

"You are a hero, my boy!" the father 
exclaimed.

Hut the boy said, " Oh, no! A hero 
is one who does some wonderful deed 
I led the cows away because they were 
in danger, and I knew it was the tight 
thing to do."

“Ah!” cried the father, “he who 
does the right thing at the right time is 
a hero."—Exchange.

yet missed the meaning of this life.—evening After a few hours of rest 
they started out with the doctor for Robertson, in the Parish 1 isitor. 
Chisamba, arriving there late the same 
day Ngulu gave out two hours before 
reaching Chisamba, but Muent anye 
came in with the doctor, a poor, tired,

MY FUTURE HIS.
My times are in Thy hand.' ' (Psalm jr, /.{). 
I want my future to he Thine !

The future Thou hast planned for me;
The house that Thou hast marked as mine, 

Where Thou hast ordered I should lx*.
1 know it will he furnished well.

And hung with tokens of Thy love :
I know the home where thus I dwell 

Will be just like Thy home above.

1 want my future to he Thine !
My garden all laid out by Thee :

And not one flower must blossom there 
But what Thy hand has reared for me.

The roses may have many thorns.
Just like the roses others have ;

But roses will be doubly sweet 
If they are roses Jesus gave.

I want my future to be Thine !
My nest built in Thy chosen tree ;

The twigs, the moss, the wool. Thy gift.
Though hidden where no others see.

My hopes, my joys- those fragile birds 
That Thou shall cover with Thy wings— 

That they may sweetly sing to me 
In coming days of heavenly things.

I want my future to be Thine !
My future in this little while :

Then, be it long, or lx* it short,
No evil will its bliss defile.

I want my future to he Thine !
The c idless and eternal day.

Whe^e the unclouded glories shine,
And flowers and birds for ever stay.

Il'i/liam l.uff, in The (lusf>el Trumpet.

1footsore boy.
Those noble boys had walked over 

one hundred miles in a fraction over 
two days, with scarcely any rest, having 
with them only enough provisions for 
one meal A generous present was 
made them, which pleased them much, 
but they simply said, “ We did not go 
for pay, but because we loved the xndona 
and she was ill ! "

The boys and girls in America who 
are keeping a record of specially noble 
deeds will do well to make a note of 
how Ngulu and Muenekanye went for 
the doctor.—Our Sunday Afternoon.

THE TRUE AIM OF LIFE.
Perfection is being, not doing ; it 

is not to effect an act, but to achieve a 
character. If the aim of life were to do 
something, then, as in an earthly busi
ness, except in doing this one thing, 
the business would be at a stand still. 
The student is not doing the one thing 
of student-life when he has ceased to 
think or read. The labourer leaves 
his work undone when the spade is not 
in his hand, and he sits beneath the 
hedge to rest Hut in Christian life 
every moment and every act is an oppor
tunity for doing the one thing—of be
coming Christ-like Every day is full 
of a most impressive experience. Every 
temptation to evil temper which can 
assail us to-day will be an opportunity 
to decide the question whether we shall 
gain the calmness and the rest of 
Christ, or whether we shall be tossed 
by the restlessness and agitation of the 
world. Nay, the very vicissitudes of 
the seasons, day and night, heat and 
cold, affecting us variably, and produc
ing exhilaration or depression, are so 
contrived as to conduce towards the be
ing which we become, and decide 
whether we shall be masters of our
selves. or whether we shall be swept at 
the mercy of accident and circum
stances, miserably susceptible of merely 
outward influences. Infinité as are the 
varieties of life, so manifold are the 
paths to Christian character ; and he 
who has not found out how, directly or 
indirectly, to make everything converge 
toward his soul’s sanctification, has as

SOMETHING FOR BOYS.
A few weeks since I saw a touching 

and beautiful sight. Driving through a 
rugged part of the country my attention 
was directed to an elderly lady trying 
to pick her way over a rough hillside. 
She came very slowly and carefully. 
The hill was quite steep, and I was 
pitying her and thinking if it would not 
be well to offer my service, when I 
heard a whistling boy coming up be
hind the carriage. He bounded past, 

QBogB’ (Ulb dJirfB* Comer. and running up the hill put his arms
around the lady and steadied her steps, 
saying pleasant words, I know, for the 
face encased in the warm hood looked 
beaming and bright with happiness, 
As we passed I heard her say these 
words; “ It is nice to have a boy to 

and help a mother down the hill." 
I knew they were mother and son. 
There was a sermon in those few words, 
I thought. I wish every boy could 
have heard them.

You boys are all of you here to help 
mother down the hill of life. You 
don’t all do it, though ; more’s the pity. 

The poor peasants ran around wring- Some of you make it harder for her. 
ing their hands and weeping over their You do things that trouble her ; she is 
lost homes and the bones of the burned anxious about you, and then she has to

pick her way over places a thousand 
One poor man was in greater trouble times rougher than a steep hill. Per- 

than his neighbours, even. True, his haps you are getting into bad habits, 
home and cows were gone, but so also and will not obey her counsel. Her 
was his son, a bright l>oy of six or seven poor heart is bruised and torn by your 
years. He wept and refused to hear conduct. She knows what the results 
any words of comfort. He spent the of evil doings are ; and if a boy begins 
night wandering sorrowfully among the I habits that he only considers as light

t
SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSONS.

International.
April a. .Matt. 28, i-io.Uen. 22. 11-19.. ..........

" 9..Job 2, i-io. . .. “ 24, 1-27...........
“ ib..Job 23, 1-10. “ as,, #1-34.........
" IJ..Job 42, l-IO. . . ' 27, 41,46; 28, 1-22
“ 30. .Prov. 1, 20-33. “ 29, 1-14 ; 30, 25-30

Institut

come

A HERO.
A few years ago a fire broke out in a 

charming little Swiss village ; in a few 
hours the quaint frame houses were

Ï

entirely destroyed

cattle
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cobwebs in his youth, by and by they possible to elect Brigade officers for 
may become iron chains about him, Canada and asking them to recognize typewriter, lie stayed after hours and 
and when he is a man he will be a slave Mr. Fotheringham as provincial presi- practiced on it tillhe became thoroughly 
to them. dent under his appointment from Scot- skilful with it That boy is now the

Now, boys, if you would help her land, and such Dominion or Provincial business manager's stenographer, 
down the hill of life and make the path secretaries as he may appoint to look
smooth for her, do the things she after the work in the meantime. Also in the counting-room Still others 
wishes you to do. And if you are all asking them to recognize the Courier as at work in the building in good places 
right as regards bad habits, perhaps the organ for Canada. There will be “ It is entirely true that a boy who
you are not as thoughtful of the “ little a Canadian page in all future issues of means to make the most of himself can
things " that make up life as you might the paper, and T. XV Nisbet has been do it
be Be as polite in waiting upon your appointed Canadian editor. All who boys.—Our Sunday Afternoon. 
mother as you are in waiting upon are interested in the Brigade in Canada 
other boys’ mothers Don't speak in are requested to communicate with him 
rough tones to her. Be always gentle and send in any items of interest in
when you speak to her, and careful to connection with the work For inform- °f papers, stopped short in the midst of
remember what she wishes you to do ation about the Boys' Brigade refer to a rush for a customer to say, “ Xcuse
ai different times and in different Rev. T. F. Fotheringham, M A , St m 3," for some bit of clumsiness There

John, N.B , or to T XV. Nisbet, Sarnia. maY 1,e as much manliness in that boy
as there was in the one of whom an ex
change tells this story

During the wretched wet weather 
prevailing a few days ago, while pedes
trians with their coats well buttoned up 
were scurrying past the corner of 
Twenty-Third Street and Broadway, 
some little newsboys were engaged in 
eager competition selling the evening 
newspapers.

On the corner, out of the crowd and 
piping his wares in a weak voice, was a 
little cripple on crutches, forced out of 
the turbulent throng

An active litle fellow, who had secur
ed a customer and stood with a quarter 
in his mouth fumbling in his pockets 
for change,espied his shivering, crippled 
companion suddenly, and turning to his 
patron, said : —

"Oh, see, mister! Buy the paper 
from him Look at them weak little 
legs !

"Mister " bought from the cripple 
and did not seek to recover his change, 
and refused to take back the quarter 
from the first newsboy - Our Sunday 
Afternoon

sort of boy, lie grew interested in the

" The two boys before him are clerksJ are

We re looking for just those

TWO NKWSBOYS
A small newsboy, with his arms full

places.—Canada Presbyterian.
Ont.—The Sarnia Canadian.

THE) BLIND BOY
(For the children to learn by heart.) 

O say what is that thing called light.
Which 1 must ne'er enjoy ;

What are the blessings of the sight.
O tell your poor blind boy !

You talk of wondrous things you see, 
You say the sun shines bright ;

1 feel him warm, but how can he 
Or make it day or night ?

My day or night myself I make 
Whene'er I sleep or play ;

And could I ever keep awake 
With me "twere always day.

With heavy sighs I often hear 
You mourn my hopeless woe ;

But sure with patience I can bear 
A loss I ne'er can know.

SUCCESSFUL OFFICE BOYS.
An editor of a great city daily was 

speaking a few days ago about the ser
vices of his office boy.

" I don't believe there is a person in 
the building who has anything against 
the boy,'1 said he. " Arthur is always 
on time, always ready, and quiet and 
thoroughly reliable.”

Someone who stood by took the occa
sion to ask a question.

" Is it really true that a boy who is 
responsible and willing is always 
noticed ? "

"Oh, yes," said the editor. "No
ticed almost at once, and all over the 
office."

" But what are his chances about be
ing promoted ? In a large office I 
should think there would be really little 
chance, yet one continually sees it 
stated that reliable boys are sure to be 
promoted."

The editor answered with decision :

i

t
Then let not what I cannot have 

My cheer of mind destroy, 
Whilst thus I sing, 1 am a king. 

Although a poor blind boy.
-C. Cibber.

! HOYS' BRIGADE 
Dr. Chas. B. Morrell, editor of the 

Boys’ Brigade Courier, Cincinnati, 
Ohio, H. C. Hall, Esq., of Detroit, and 
T. Frank Fernald, Esq , of Boston, 
Eastern Secretary of the Hoys’ Brigade 
in the United States, visited Sarnia 
December yoth to discuss with T. W. 
Nisbet for himself, and as representing 
the Rev. T. F. Fotheringham, M.A., 
St, John, N.B, provincial president of 
the Boys’ Brigade in Canada, the better 
organization of the Brigade in both 
countries and the publication of the 
Courier as the organ of the Brigade in 
the United States and Canada. It was 
decided to issue a circular to all Can
adian companies, advising them that a 
meeting would be called as soon as

" The chances are almost certain I 
should say they were certain. A boy 
who is reliable, and willing to work, 
and who shows a disposition to do his

BLESS HIS HEAR HEART!
In a very elegant palace car entered 

best, is sure to be promoted as fast as a weary.faced, poorly-dressed 
he deserves to be Of course, in our

woman,
with three little children—one a baby 

arms A look of joy crept into 
who are shiftless, and have no interest her face as she sat down in one of the 
in their work, who stay a short time luxurious chairs, but it was quickly dis- 
and drill away. That sort of a boy pelied as she was asked rudely to " start 
doesn't count But now Arthur has her boot.’’ A smile of amusement 
been with us two years. In all that 
time he has been keen and business- group hurried out to one of the common 
like, ready to do anything, always pleas- cars Upon one young face, however, 
ant, and prompt, and capable. The there was a look which shamed the 
boy before Arthur was much the same countenances of the others.

«
office we have all sorts of boys—boys in her

seen on several faces as the frightened
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the lady his dripping face, and brushed back the MISS VEALS
hair, he exclaimed, " O, God, it is my QQ^pp||^Q and

DAY SCHOOL

•' Auntie," said the boy to 
beside him. " I am going to carry my 
basket of fruit and this box of sand- boy ! 
wichcs to the p,jor woman in tne next 

You are willing, of course
He plunged in for the boy of somc- 

Sth'itt'ilbody else, and saved hiscar,
FOR rOUHG LADIES" Don't be foolish, dear : von may 

neeil them yourself, and perhaps the 
woman is an impostor."

•' No I'll not need them, he answer
ed, decidedly, but in a very low tone 
'* You know* 1 had a hearty breakfast 
and don't need a lunch. The woman 
looked hungry, auntie, and so tired, too, 
with three little babies clinging to her 
I'll be back in a minute, auntie ; 1 know 
mother wouldn't like it if I didn't speak 
a kind word to the least of these when 
1 met them."

The worldly auntie brushed 
from her eye after the boy left her. and

•' BY HEART”
Fred said he knew his Sunday lesson

Toronto.eo and 62 Peter St.
English. Mathematics, Classics, and 

Modern Languages 
Superior advantages in Music andall by heart.

"Why, Fred !" said Cousin Mary.
quietly. " you surprise me ! ' "ilome care and discipline combined

Now Fred liked to have Cousin Mary high mental training.
Resident Native German and Frenchthink well of him. and he looked about 

an inch taller, as he replied with a show teachers

of.humility
" It seems as if anybody might learn 

so short a lesson as that ! Only ten 
verses."’

Bishop Ridley College
ST. CATHARINES, ONT.

" Oh, it was not the length of the les- ^ Uj„J, Qral|e School of tl|0 Firit- 
but the breadth of it that 1 was 

thinking of, my dear boy. It is a great
thing to learn a lesson like that by Pupils prepared for 
. to the Universities, the Profes-

• ■ what do you mean. Cousin Mary ?” sions and for Business.
- i was just thinking about this little The undoubted advantages of 

verse, " If ye do not forgive, neither will the college as to location and the 
your Father which is in heaven forgive excellence of its staff commend 
your trespasses.' That is a part of the It most favourably to those who 
lesson Which you say you know by contemplate sending their sons 
heart ; but I heard you declare a few away from home, 
moments ago that you would never for- ^^LninD The facilities

,«r ■■ •“ iï&K*£
He h,d never rivalled in Canada. Cricket Fred was silent. He naa never , - . , , u

lesson by heart. When he had it all n house_ bathing crib,
his head and could say ttoflj.bly w.th ^ pQr calendar, list of
his tongue, he had supposed that he .. snnlv to
knew it by heart. But Cousin Mary P P ’ ’ MÎT I PR MA
opened a new world of thought on the REV. J. O. MILLER, M. .,

a tear

Class for Boys.sunsaid audibly :
" Just like his dear mother "
About five minutes later, as the lady 

passed the mother an 1 three children, 
she saw a pretty sight -Ihe family feast
ing as perhaps they never had done be
fore ; the dainty sandwiches were eager- 

Ihe fruit basket stood open

entrance
|
I

ly eaten,
The eldest child, with her mouth filled 
with bread and butter, said

" Was the pretty boy an angel, mam
ma ? "

** No," answered the mother, and a 
grateful look brightened her faded eyes ; 
" but he is doing an angel’s work, bless 
his dear heart ! "

And we too said, " Bless his dear 
heart I’’—Peoria Call.

"IT IS MY BOY."

Through Rochester, N Y., runs the 
Gencssee River, between steep and 
rocky banks. There are falls in the river 
and dark recesses A gentleman who 
lived in the city had just arrived on the 
train from a journey He was anxious 
to go home and meet his wife and chil
dren. He was hurrying along the street 
with a bright vision of home in his 
mind, when he saw on the bank of the 
rivera lot of excited men.

" What is the matter ? ” he shouted.
They replied, " A boy is in the 

water."
" Why don't you save him ? " he

In a moment, throwing down his car
pet bag and pulling off his coat, he jump
ed into the stream, grasped the boy in 
his arms, and struggled with him to the 
shore, and, as he wiped the water from

Principal.subject.
Was Cousin Mary right ? Do we 

really know a thing until we do it ?
TORONTO

ever
Fred learned this morning the meaning 
of that little word " forgive," by just 
forgiving Ralph, in the most real and 
practical manner possible. For Fred 

trying to be a Christian boy, and 
when he once saw that the words of 
Jesus were meant to be done and not 
said merely, he honestly set about doing

Willard Traet Depositoryi

Cor. Yonge and Temperance Street»

We have always on hand a choice 
selection of

BIBLES, with and without Toaohoro’Aldo 
Prayer Book., Hymnal.,

Books of Devotion,
Thomas AKemp Imitation of Chrlet 

Ketole'e Ohrletlan Year
Dally Light on the Dally Bath

was

them.
This must be the way then to learn a 

lesson " by heart," " to put it into prac
tice !” We don’t always do that, when 
we learn a lesson by head.

Jesus must have meant something very 
practical when he said :—

“ Why call ye me Lord, Lord, and do 
not do the things which 1 say ? "—Sel
ected.

!

Note address.
TORONTO

Willard Tract Depository
Cor. Yonge and Temperance Streets, 

Toronto.

id
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PASES and Bales of NEW SPRING GOODS 
L/ every day at--------------------------------------------------------

13

now being offered upare

WARNER & CO., The Ifait Bai|krapt j!tocl[Mm.
I 0";ly N,tw. faints, New Challies, New Tweed Dress Goods, in feet every-L FunSSsHlRrSm";Sw.^LVDfouYn??t°DS' CLOTHING- MEN’S

WARNER & C0„The Great Bankrupt Stock Men. 
I JOHN A BARRON J-H sootheran,JVflllH U/Tl\l\ViN, REAL estate, financial

and INSURANCE AGENT. 
Assignee in Trust. Money to Lona.
Olllce—HI Kent-Ht, LINDSAY

A. W. J. DeGRASSI. M.D., M.C.P.S 0.
iPhysician, Surgeon, etc.

BARRISTER, Etc.
46 Wellington-St

Solicitor for Dominion BankXjHST3Z)8A"Y-, ONTAEIO.

FAIR WEATHER <H CO. HOPKINS & CHISHOLM.
BAKRISTERS, SOLICITORS, Etc

Money to Loan at Lowest Rates. Offices; 
6 William-st. South, Lindsay, Ont,

O. II. Hopkins

G. A. METHERELL
Manufacturing Furriers of Lindsay 

and Peterborough, at 98 Kent 
Street, Lindsay,

—HKALF.R IN—

Stationery, Books, Fancy Goods. Musio 
Wall Paper, Etc Also agent for Organe 
Pianos and Singer Sewing kMhlnw

Oiw Post Office. 108 Kent St. UN US AY

MAKK A SPECIALTY OK

Hats, Caps, Fors, Gent's FnrnisMiigs I) II. Chisholm

Wm. A. Goodwin, JAS. H. LENNON, Auctioneer THIS SPACE BELONGS TO

IV. E. Murphy,Room Paper and Picture Frames.
NEXT POST OFFICE.

New and Second Hand Furniture
Bought, Sold and Exchanged

Opposite the Benson House
I

CONFECTIONER.

'

GLOVES, HOSIERY AND KNITTED WEAR,
It is an item of interest to know where reliable Goods are to be found in 

the above mentioned lines. Try LINDSAY'S LEADER LOW CASH 
PRICES DRY GOODS HOUSE for these articles. They are Specially 
Imported for our Trade,-----------------

E. E. VV. McGAFFEY.
. !blessing of God and earnest efforts of pastor and 

jieople, the coming year would be abundantly success
ful. Mr. Flood, the S. 8. superintendent, sent a short 
but satisfactory repott ol the Sunday school. The 
Mite society gave a good record ol work done. Mr. 
Barron gave a very encouraging churchwarden’s re|tort, 
of which we ho|te to publish an abstract next month, 
Messrr. MacGachen and Dingle were appointed audi
tors. A vote of thanks w is given the chutchwardens 
for their sell-denying work, and the officers for ensu 
ing year elected (see front page). An adjournment

made to Monday, 17th inst. The benediction close a 
very harmonious and satisfactory vestry meeting.

The 15 visitors in connection with St. James 
church, Orillia, paid 2,818 visits and distributed 2,013 
pa|KT8 between Easter, 1892, and Faster, 1893. The 
debt on their church is about 810,000. The average 
attendance at the Sunday school was 202 last year. 
They have a “Flower Mission,” which distributed an 
average of 40 bunches of flowers a week among the 
sick of the town.

'

1
!



DUNDAS&FUVELLE BROS.A POINTER
FROM

5. J. PETTY.
(5.^, Blackwells tio. DIRECT IMPORTERS,

-------AND-------
Dealers in The Leaih Dry Goods House“THE JEWELER,"

Get your Engagement 
and Wedding Rings from 

We carry a very 
large stock.

STAPLE ASD FANCY GROCERIES,1
. . Lindsay. DUNDAS & FLAVELIE BROS.Kent-st.,

us.

Porcelain crowns inserted. 
:ted by gas and vitalized ait 

Near.) opposite the Simpson House, Lindsay.

Beautiful GoldIDEOSJ TISTBY. I
For first class Dentistry go to

O IHce:J. KB «
OnkNkH ?o:t onxci '.\hosm qhxTOR IRi PUBUStit* M TRT.

:

A

_ mm
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VWhite Rose Balm.

)
We would very much 
like every reader of this 
magazine to try the above 
preparation for all kinds 
of Roughness of the Skin, 

Chapped Hands,etc.

EXISTE

Boots and Shoes,
TRUNKS AND VALISES.

’ 80 KENT-ST., LINDSAY.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

Choice Family Groceries 
and Provisions, 

PORTLAHD SMOKED FISH,
A. HICINBOTHAMChina, Crockery

DRUGGIST.and Glassware
PERFUMES,

HAIR BROSHES, TOOTH BRUSHES,
THE RATHBUN CO.,

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN
Ties, Posts, Telegraph Poles, Lum

ber, Shingles and Timber, 
ar, coarse Salt in Bulk.or 200 lb. Sacks In 

car lots; also tine Dairy Salt in h

^^kstM^llufaKefnaffm-odf'-

CHEAP ATCiv

G. A. MILNE

Fine Tailoring;
PHILIP MORGAN’S DRUG STORE,

Nearly Opp. Post Office.

Perkins & CoThe Old Reliable Route.
Grand Trunk Railway Ticket Agency

ssSBvmF —
SpeCia| Bargains i« Boots and Shoes

. Agent, Lindsay 1

• I
LINDS A. Y52 KENT STREET,

KENT STREET.

F. O. TAYLOR,

JOS. MAUNDER,H. HOLTORF, CLENDENAN t CULBERT ------DEALER IN-----

Lumber, Coal and WoodManufacturer of and Dealer In CAMBRIDGE STREET,
;Ail kinds of FURNITURE, for first-class livery rigs

mi IMIIW» v CAB 1N connection.
No. 9 Victoria Avenue.

ES. WOO 3D S,J.6. EDWARDS & CO. Kent-st., Lindsay,

For House Furnishings, Stoves,
etc. Plumbing and Heating our 

Specialty

Shelf and Heavy Hardware 
Paints, Oils, Glass, etc.

Sign of the Anvil, Kent street, Lindsay

Leading Undertaker.

ONTLINDSAY,

? A.


